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Defense StampS to Be Sold on CampuS 
Dunham Installed 
As S. B. President 

Sets New Record ; 
1st Girl President 

_..... .. 

Name Alpha D's 
Ten new Alpha D girls were 

chosen Wednesday as a. result of 
their fine service to the school and 
for having follciwed the sUindards 
set forth by the Alpha. Despoina.e 
rpledge. 

The voting was close. Ten were 

Climaxing one of the most inter- chosen fr~m a list of .sixteen, three 
esting elections at Hamilton high revotes bem~ nec~ry. 
scll.ool, Jerrie Dunham, competent . The followmg ~ be.new twelfth
W'4a s.B. secretary, was installed grade Alpha D .s. Bet_te Snowden, 
es student body president ,at the Ann Donnelly, J?<>rothy Hagar, Bet
installation ~embly, January 14. t.Y ~~etiek, Shil'lee Conklin, Ki\Y 
Jerrie's election to thif high posl- Ma.ttlCe, Bdrbara . Baker, Jean 
tion, marks the first time a girl bas .Kleopfer, and Margie Freeberg. The 
received this honor at Hamilton. only. eleventh-grade choice was 

Other officers installed in their Ma.xme Carpenter. 
new of!ices were Margaret Dunn, 
vice-president; Bessie Lillie, treas
urer; and ~ldred Dempsey, secre
tary. Lillian Pike was installed as 
new chief justice. 

The grade justices for S'42, head
ed by Lillian Pike, will consist of 
!Lorraine Woolover, 12th grade jus
tice; Marion Lurker, 12th grade jun
tice; Bill Kier, 11th grade justice; 
Bobbie Sheetz, loth grade; and 
Tommy Hill, 9th grade. 

The installation ceremony began 
with the members of OOngress 
solemnly marching to the front of 
the auditorium to tak~ their seats 
of honor. The installation ceremony 
followed. Alex Hannum was pre
sented 'With a gavel, ·as· a token of 
the student •body's appreciation for 
the splendid work he has done in 
aus capacity as president of Alexan
der Hamilton. 

Bob Redpath 
New ROTC Major 

Coupled with the election of the 
new honorary major, came the eag
erly awaited but well anticipated 
announcement of Bob Redpath's 
appointment to ~ rank of R. b. 
T. C. cadet major for next semes
ter. 

Bob was the captain of B com
pany this term, treasurer of the 
Sabre and Chevrons club, a mem
ber of the rifle team, the drill team, 
and an 'llctive participant in most 
of the R.O.T.C. affairs. 

His commission will rank !rom 

W'42 Sr. Breakfast 
Slated for Jan. 23 

The annual Senior Breakfast giv
er. each semester in honor of the 
graduating senior class. will be held 
this year on Friday, January 23, in 
the cafeteria. 

Nevians Sponsor Patriotic Campaign; 
Offer 10, 25-Cent Stamps at 'Station' 

To do their part for National Defense and for the con
venience of Hamilton's stud~nts, as well as the surrounding 
community, the Nevian society of Hamilton is sponsoring a 
campaign to sell defense stamps and books. 

This campaign will last indefinitely and for the first few 
weeks, stamps will be sold in the main hall between second 
'and third periods, and before school. There will also be a 

special hut Duilt, out by the Malt 
shop, to be called "Stamp Station:• 
This hut is being decorated under 
the direction of Marcia Bowlby. 
Only 10 and 25-cent stamps will bel 

oratlons are under :the direction of sold. The semi-annual G.A.A. tea. U. In order to start this drive off 

"!be breakfast 'Yill be carried out 
in the theme of the W'42 class, the 
Caballeros. Flowers and table dec-

Honor Mothers 
At G.A.A. Tea 

Thomas E. Brockhouse and his stu- coming on Wednesday, Janual')' 21. enthusiastically, and to show how 
dent committee, Pat Reid, chair- Each year the Girls' Athletic As- vitally they wiSh to do their part. 
man; Virginia Hooten, Doug Leys, 

1 

sociation sponsors two teas. one in the Nevians are buying a. block of 
and Roberta Thomas. the summer semester ~or the fath- j stamps for their organization, witb 

The program will include several ers, and on: in the wmter fo~ the funds f·rom their treasury. . All 
mothers. This semester, a tea will be stamps may be converted mto 

group oongs, a trumpet solo by Dean given for the mothers of the G.A.A. 'bonds if desired. 
Thomas, a piano solo by Lawrence members. Letters and stars will be This drive, whi<:'h is starting Mon-
Oooper, a number by Jerry SigginS, awarded at this time. day, is to be conducted strictly on a 
Larry Fergusen and Dick Emmons I The table decorations and pro- volunteer basis. There will be no 

. ' ' gram will have a Spanish influ- quotas to reach, no speeches to beg 
tt:e newly organized instrumental enee in their theme. The Juniors the students to respond-, merely 
tno, a vocal trio by Barbara Bee- are in charge of decorating one sec- information as to where and hOWl 
son, PaJt Paquet, and Lorraine Ho- tion and the Seniors, another. The the stamps may be obtained. The 
van. The faculty chorus that was tea ·will last from three to five in rest is up to the students who dD 
sucll a success last year will per- the aftern?on. Joy Probst, vice- want to cooperate in aiding their 

· . president, 1s in cllarge of the pro- country 'ln this national crisis. 
form aga.m this year, the chorus gram. and Mildred Dempsey, cor- Nevians working on the commit
including Bernie Donahue, carl responding secretary, is refresh- tee to put this campaign over. 
Wirths, H&rold RIOsemont, Lloyd ment chairman. Recording secre- are: Hugo Morris, Nevian president, 
'Fellows, Sylva.ln Bernstein, Cam- tary, Marion Lurker, is checking up Marcia Bowlby, Caroline LaUSe, 
eron Stearns, Howard Roberts, on all the credits for letters and 1 Dick Kamins, Raymond Osbrink. 
James Riney, Robert McCausland, stars; Betty Snowden is taking care and Pauline Galatz. 
and Raymond Hiller. of the printing of programs and Taylor Joyner, boys• vice-princl-

Many faculty members will at- decorations. pie, in speaking of the tremendous 
tend the breakfast and Taylor M. Those girls 'W'ho will receive their task that the Hamilton student 
Joyner will bring a short message first star are Ann Donnelly, Marl- body has ahead of them in putting !Pat Hay, student body vtce-presl

<Contlnued on Page Four) to the group. lyn Jensen, pauline Kelly, and Lil- over this campaign, states-
-------------.!-------------_!----------....!.-- lian Pike. Girls receiving their sec- "No job is too big for Ba.mll-

ond star are Charlotte Boish, Lor- ton." 

January 23, 1942. 

CANDIDATES FOR R. O.T. C. MAJORETTE 

HONORARY MAJORETTE candidates 
of 8'42 are pictured at the R. 0. T. C. elec
tion, Mon.d'a.y, with the present holder 
<>f the office, Peggy Evans. Left to right, 

i 

are: Margaret Dunn, eliminated because 
she is student body vice-president; Shir
lee Garman, next term's majorette; Vir
ginia Brown, and Peggy. 

reta Giillndo, Mildred Meek, .Joy 
PrGbst, Orlean Gi!i&Sler, Betty 
Snowden, Mary Olson and Lorraine Distribution Date 
Woolever. There are approximately . Set for Year Book 
twenty-five girls who will receive 
their letters. 

ROlC Drafts 
Shirley Garman 

!Friday, January 23, is the day 
When "The Book of The Caballeros" 
will come off the press. ThiS bOOk is 
the result of the untiring efforts of 
the various members Of the year 
book staff whiob. is headed by Rob
ert Hill. The members of the staff 

It's all over but the flowers and are Betty Knox, Betty McFadyen, 
:wnat ,was proba~ly the closest race I Paul Jewkes, Lawrence cooper, Jean 
m a coons age for the R.O.T.O. Kleopfer, Larry Margolis, Bill car
honorary major has come to an end · roll, and Bill Connell. The staff is 
rwith a. blond Senior Bee, Shirlee under the sponsorship of Mr. war-
Garman, at the top of the list. ren Miller. · 

Shirlee won over Virginia Brown The "El Ubro de los Caballeros" 
and Margaret Dunn. She will re- rwill contain individual pictures ot 
place Peggy Evans, this term's all the Senior Ayes and group pic
majorette, next semester. ture of the Senior B's. Included 

The nominees were selected bY also will ibe various action shots o! 
the Sabre and Chevron club and on the major sports events held thls 
Mon.cla.y, the entire R.O.T.O. unit semester. The G.A.A. has their bit 
voted on the issue. in, and there are photos of the 

Installation of the new majorette principals and different student 
will be this afternoon at Wle semi-~ government heads. To add t'he un
annual Sabre and. Chevron club usual Caballero touch, there a re 
luncheon, where Shirley will be for- numerous ske·tches and drawings 
mally introduced to the club mem- throughout the book. The price is 
befs-and to the guests. only 50 cents. 

Chief among Shirlee's t:Iuties will 
be to review the batalllon on Mon· 
day mornings and to make presen- School Plans Tests 
tations of medals and awards on 
special occasions. 

It has been the custom in the 
past years for the members of the 
R.O.T.C. to select one of the most 
charming girls !rom the coming 
gra{iuation class as the "sweetheart 
of the R.O.T.C." so to speak, and 
to ·bestow upbn her the rank of hon
orary major, signified by the wear
ing of a bronze diamond on her 
s'houlder. 

Shirlee IW'ill wear a regulation 
uniform, complete with office'rs' 
boots, Sam Browne belt, crests, and 
all regalia befitting her rank. 

FLASH! 
carolyn Lause, prominent Senior 

Bee, was elected president of the 
Nevi.ans at their meeting yesterday 
morning! The oath of office was ad
ministered to her by Hugo MorriS, 
past president. 

Of great importance to the Senlor 
Ayes Is the announcement that en
trance tests and the filing of appli
cations will take place Saturday, 
January 17, 1942, at the Metropoli
tan School of Business. 

Students will be given an oppor
tunity to visit tile class-rooms and 
have consultation with a counselor 
in his major field of training. 

Bulletins will •be sent at a later 
date announcing the programs so 
that all seniors planning to come 
may receive personal information. 

Metropolitan is located at the 
southwest corner of Venice boule
vard and Olive street in downtown 
Los Angele.os. students should report 
at 9 a.m. to the auditorium, which 
Is located on the ground floor at 
the south end of the building. 
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FED-FAX 
------By MARILYN BRANDEL-

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the new student body officers! .Par

ticular congratulations go to Jerrie Dun
ham. Jerrie has proved a point at Hamilton 
that has heretofore been evaded by every
one-a girl CAN become president of H.am
ilton's student body! In the past, several 

girls hav~ started to run 
for presid~nt, but fot" ''va:d-

. · ous'' reasons dropped out, 
an admission that "maybe" 
girls weren't q~Jite capable 
for such an important of
fice. Jerrie will prove that 
a girl can handle this work. 

Jerrie has two incen
tives that make her dif
ferent from that o1 any 
president that has preceed
ed het·. First, she is a girl; 

Marilyn Brandel second, she follows in the 
steps of a remarkable person, President 
Alex Hannum. She will have to work hard 
to prove that a girl can handle the presi
dential duties-but she will have to work 
harder to keep up with the fine work Alex 
has done this semester. Good luck, Jerrie! 

I THE NEVIAN SOCIETY 
~ of 1942 is keeping pace with its high 
standards of past years. Comin8' out with 
its plans of a "Defense Stamp Station," the 
group has completely scooped! the other 
service club.s in the school. The "Stamp 
Stations" will be prepared to handle a lot 
.Df business; they will be situated in vari
ous places around the campus. The student 
body should be prepared to keep them busy, 
by buying stamps daily. · 

TO THE SENIORS 
In the past, the Prom at Hamilt6n, has 

'been one . of the most important social 
events of the semester. There is a chance 
that it may be cancelled this term, because 
there are so few dates. The Sr. Bee prom 
committee has been working under difficul
ties in getting materials and finding an 
appropriate date for the dance. Plans have 
been made to make this prom outstanding 
and different with a blackout theme. 
Every thing is in readiness-but the 
seniors' dates. The dance is one week from 
today IF there are enough dates. 
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SENIOR DEFENSE 
--------By ANNAMAE CALDWELL--

The graduating class, about to step to make our dent on the 
world, realizes the importance of studying national defense. The last 
few weeks of the remaining time in every Sr. Aye home-room is be
ing dewW<I entiffiy to the study of national defense. 

We are learning more definitely about the geogravhical back· 
ground of many countries, of the march o.f events ieading up to the 
present crisis, the progress of the dictators, of our new important 
Atlantic defenses azi.d of our Pacific defenses. The importance of the 
conservation of our agricultural products as well as of our resources 
is very evident ,although, in comparison with the CO\.IDtries of Europe, 
however, the United States is far ahead. No obher nation: is as self
sufficient M this country. The United States is the I~ing exporter of 
agricultural products: raising n~arly five ,billion bushels of grain and 
surpassing all other countries in meat. As far as petroleum and oil are 
concerned, the United States leads all other nations in the production 
of petroleum, and almost equals the rest of the world combined. It is 
necessary for the Unite<~! States to import rubber, as synthetic rubber 
is too expensive for practical use. When this importation is discon• 
tinued, the situation can become critical as it is at the present time. 
Such up-to-date subjects as civilian defense are also discussed. 

ARCADE ARISTOCRAT 
When the dawn .came slowly over the hills of St. Joseph, Missouri, 

on May 6, 1923, there was much rejoicing (?)) in the Ulhman family, 
for it was then that William Frederick Uhlman Til made knoWn his 
presence via a few lusty ye~. 

Down through the years came Willie catching all the childhood 
ailments, including quite frequent visits to the woodshed . 

He spent most of his childhood building gas model airplanes and 
hasn't as ,-et given them up. 

Spending his time here at Hamilton he has h!Ld time to beCOme 
a Major in the R.O.T.C., win a membership in the Ephebian Society, 
and various other organizations. 

When asked what his five medals were for he shyly answered, 
(quote) "Everyone but two are for outstanding service." (Unquote) . 

His favorite orchestra is J. Dorsey and his present love life goes 
to Eagle Rock high SChOOL 

T-bone stea-ks with French fries also happen to be on his list Qf 
favorites. I nd 

Off Campus Hami Hit Parade 
-By CORA JOHNSTON

Third Finger, Left Hand-
Louise Grabe, W'41, is wearing 

a diamond ring on that finger, 
presented to her by husband-to
be, AI King, S'40. Dene F'alls, 
S'41, was married to Hans 
Grasshoff, S'40, Christmas day 
at 5 o'clock. Those present were 
Bill Falls, Kenny Brown, Vern 
Heitman, Myrna Montank, Mary 
Jane Anderson, Doris Waltkae, 
Clarence ;Bartels, and Ruth Sam
well. Marrying tonight, in Tha 
Little Clturch of the Flowers at 
Glendale, are Betty Margaret 
Ball, W'38, to Charles Robert 
Rudolph III and Stella Dean to 
Robert Ball, S'37. Bachelor days 
are over now for Bob Mitchell, 
S '39, who recently eloped to 
Yuma. , _, .-Liill.&l.M __..____. 
Defense Notes-

Howard Jury, S'38, is head of 
an experimental department at 
Northrop. Jack Schuler, S'41, is 
taking his examination to be
come a flying instructor. Jack 
McQuary, S'36, has enlisted in 
the Army Air Corps. Lee Broad
head, W'37, has been promoted 
to first sergeant after only fif
teen months of service. Driving 
an ambulance for the Navy in 
Hawaii is Jack Cunningham, 
who wrote home saying all was 
well after the Pearl Har.bor at
tack. 

"You and I" 
······-·····.Pat Rouen, Jack Vilm 

"Jim" · ---~·· ·· ··--·.Margie McBeth 
"The One I Love" 

·············--·-··..Bob Von Dulm 
"Scatter-Brain'' 

···-····················.Evelyn Riefman 
"Green Eyes''----~--..Elaine Israel 
"Fools Rush In" 

Any Local Hangout, After a. 
Hamilton Shin-dig 

"I Guess I'll Have to Dream 
the Rest" ...... _DOn Whitman 

"We Go Well Together" 
........... .Students and Vacations 

"The Lady With the Red 
Hair" ·······-····- ···.Margie Haws 

"Do You Care?" 
.............. Teachers Ask Students 

''Sleepy Seranade'' 
···········-·r ·-······.Monday Morning 

"Oh! Look at Me Now!" 
.. - .. '11he Cry of the Senior Ayes 

Out• Pledge! 
-:-BY ROBERT CHRISTENSEN 

The Pledge of Allegiance to the 
Flag 

Is to me a guiding light, 
It shows our loyalty to our Land, 

It proves we're willing to fight, 
It proves that we're Americans, 

'Patriots brave and true. 
When you pledge allegiance to 

the Flag, 
The Flag is part of you. 

Friday, January 16, 1942 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

-------By JOY PROBST

THESE NIGHTMARE WEEK.KENDS-
Having fun at the Casa t'other eve were Jack 

Wetherby and Dorothy Hagar. Seems they missed a 
question on Horace Heidt's program and had aU 
the embarrassing momentB of a lifetime. Jack had 
to recite a pome and chew crackers, and Dorothy 
had to hani some veri ultra, feminine, p~ain
ties on a clothesline. Burn, Burn ••• Jack got a 

dollar with the :maestro's mark 
on it and gallantly gave it to 
Dorothy; Bette Snowden, Frank 
Foellmer, Carroll Simmons, Mil· 
dred Dempsey, Lorraine Wool
ever, and Bill Jouvenat watched 
the fun and then followed Bor• 
aoo home, only to get lostt 

SWELL, AB!-
Helen Huff, alumna, recently 

accepted a position as secretary 
in the office1s' quarters at 
Mather Field, near sacramento, 
for the duration of the war : • • 

loy Probst Loren Miller, Sanford Willford, 
Harlan McBride, Bob Redpath are the only men to 
date to make the R.O.T.C. Ninth Co~ Area Rifle 
team. 

GROUPS ABOUT TOWN-

IJ 
I 

Vogues club lunching about at the Beverl1 
Palms recently before they went into their last week 
of initiating . . • check those Lettermen wearing: 
their new shClulder shields-streamlined, yes? 

CAMPUS STUFF- . 
~ean Zigman still givin8'Harry Sherman the 

come-hither looks •.. free-lancing again are Marie 
Palladino, Sonny Harmon, Jane Wa.gonsellar, and 
her ex-Vern Rowley of S '41 ..• more third-finger, 
left-hands overlooked in the New Year's rush are 
Peggy Evans and Pee Wee English, Katy Factor and 
Bob Cassen, and Jean Cupp ~ an off-CSJllpuser. 

AT THE KNIGHTS'-
,1Janquet t'other eve Hami-klds really had a su

per time. Dancing, ~tc., were couples Pat Rouen, 
Jack Vilm, Doralee Krause, Shenn Worth, Margaret 
Gano Wayne BeD, Pattie Geyer, Eddie Edelstein, 
Marion Lurker Ed Carpenter, Orlean Geissler, Bill 
Smith, Joyce Ivory, Chuck Stubbs, Mickle Rogers, 
Stu Norris, Fred Lundrigan and steady Mary Marsh, 
Pat Frenc)), Bill Geyer, Ruth Woodward, Bob Cory, 
Peggy Hooten. Johnny Adams, Dorothy Collier, 
Claney Bartels, FeUsa Layalia, Jim Millett, and all 
the younger Knl~hts with their women, one sportin' 
his woman with an orchid-he'll get it when the 
time comes. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS-
for tomorrow p.m. will be the Ephebian ban• 

quet to be held at the Elks' club. Frances Jennings, 
Lamby Cooper, Pat Douglas, Alex Hannum, Dorothy 
Hirsch, Dean Peterson, . Bill Uhlman and Jean 
Zeuner will attend for Ham!. 

P.s.-
congratuiations to Shirlee Garman as the new 

Honorary .M.ajorette and bon voyage to such a swell 
past majorette, Peggy Evans. 

ALOHA! 
------By PAULINE GALATz-

Soft lights, a stupendous floor show, eouples 
dancing, and the throbbing rhythm of a popular 
orchestra in the background-! All this goes to make 
up the long-looked-for Senior Prom, being held this 
year 1n the newly ·built "Club 42" ••• imagination 
built it! 

There are many requirements which those at• 
tending the prom will have to meet, for it is indeed 
a great privilege to attend this brilliant social func
tion. Among the more important ones are: you must 
be a boy or a girl, you must be a Senior Aye or 
Bee, you must like to have a wonderful time, you 
must enjoy floor shows, you must appreciate soft 
lights and your date's company immensely and you 
must be looking forward to the best time of your life. 

You DON'T have to know how to speak Ha
waiian, and please don't expect to see the "Club" 
packed with half-naked natives. T'won't bel We'll 
see you there! 

FED-KRAX 
--------By ED CARPENTER-

Kisses have germs, • 
I've heard it stated. 
Well, kiss me, Kid-
I've been vaccinated! 

Alimony-The high cost of leaying. 

Barber: "Was your tie red when you came in?'~ 
Customer: "No, it wasn't." 
Barber: "Gosh!" 

Buck: "My dear, something nas been trembling 
on my lips for two months." 

Orlean: "Yes, I 've noticed-why don't you shave 
it off?" 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTll 
COSTUME JEWELRY 

bpert Watell and 
.Jt>w.,lr7 Repairing 

I 
0~:!:~·~!!a!~P~T~~y I 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER Hal Baird 

"IF IT'S LUMBER -
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475- AS. 4-2590 

8837 W. PICO BLVD. 
Loa Ang"l"• 

CReatflew 8-1742 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
Nlaht or Oll7 Servlet! 

SERVICE STATION 
EXPERT LUBRICATIQ~ 

Staa.tartl Carda Goo• 
Robertaou and Cadillac 

JEWELER 

Loa Ang.,Jea 
CRestview s:..,sat 

~---------------------~------------------~--~~~--~--------~==--~~-----------------~----~· 
l 87Z:i W. PICO liLVD. 
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~~.~~~~!has ~~~ .. -doe-sn~ :av:o: ~~::l-ower-. In Grudge Gqme_1oda y With Fairfax 
m this yea,r's race for the Western 1 the city .. ~t the Hollywood game, ~ ... - No Over-Confidence 
L!:JI,glle Championship. Last Friday t'he adunss10n price was 55 cents. I 
the casabamen avenged their first but more than forty Yankees were B k u t y k B Q Y k T defe~t of the season b-y beating the in the stands. And the way they an ers pse an ee ees n an ee earn 
Sheiks 26-29. The Yank~s still have cheered. our team on had. a lot to 
to win the next three games to take do with our three-point VIctory. If F d Sh .k CI" h Crown This afternoon the Yahk~ var.; 
fib.e crown uncontested. Tuesday's all of Hamilton would turn out and avore ei s Inc sity basketball &qUad faces the Fair-

game has put yell as these bol's did, there would fax COlonials in the local gymnas-
them that much be no doubt of our '"beating Fair- '. Tb.e Yankee Bee team is now two ium. A very close and exciting game 
farther from the fax today. Marshalled. by the great playing full games out in front of the west- is expected. The Feds are fig~ting for a tie for first place &because only 
the cup. This of Alex Hannum, an inspired Ham- ern League, following their 26-24 a victory over t'he COlonials will put 
leaves only the Spring Sports- ilton basketball team plunged ahead victory over the second-place Holly- them in the running. 
big game wUI.b. In three or four weeks Hamilton in the third quarter in last Friday's t Their loss to University 1~ 
Fairfax today, will be starting out on a new semes- game to slip over a 29-26 victory wood five. George Woojhall was he , t da h ed 11 TUesday put a big dent in the hopes 
and Venice on ter with new sports. This ~r the over the redshirted Sheiks from hero ,of he Y as e scor for anobher championship for the 
Tuesday. Fair- baseball team will be under the Hollywood. In eo doing, they de- points to steal high-point honors. Yanks, although getting in on a 
fax waxed the wing of Coach I. C. Stearns, who feated a jinx tihat has stood as long Ably aided by Don Whitman and two-waY tJ.e or possibly a. three-
Bankers on their has the distinction of beading a as rivalry has existed between the ... 
floor in their championship team every semester. two ~chools, a jinx that has hither- Roger Abt, who added 14 points to way tie for the championship ~ 

th th Y ks t rted t still hopeful for the Yanks. 
first game, but If he can make even a second-ple,ce to kept the Yankees from the win e cause, e an s a ou 1 

the Yank team team with the material he has seen column, as well as placing t'hem- early to keep a lead that they kept 
has now the will so far, maybe we had better start selves in a position for the first or until the end of the first half. At 

~.John Mohr to !Win, so thls calling !him "master-mind!" second-place honors in the West-
mi~t offset the Faitfax edge. The track team will again be ern League. the beginning of the second quar-

Atter Fairfax comes Venice. That high in the western League with Led ·bY the Hollywood team in the ter, Ooaoh Steams set up an air-
cannot be taken lightly, even though thll rough-housers Donahue and firs~ quarters of the game, the tight defense. With big Ben Goid
t'hey haven't taken the Yankee& tn- Roberts coaChing. Donahue will Yankees came through 1n the mid- smith controlling the Yankee back
to camp in many :rears. At the be- coach the distance events &While dle of the third quarter to pass th~ l board, t'he Sheiks were having a 
ginning of the season Venice was Roberts, the sprl{lts. This proved $eiks, and hold their own the rest hard time trying to get a second 
picked to take the Western League, successful last year, and with two o_f tl;e game against the grimly shot at the hoop. The first half 
and they are easily capable of top- coac~s instead of one ,the Yankee fighting Redshirts, &Who constantly I ended 13-10 in Hamilton's favor. 
piing our varsity. track team ought to place high in threatened the slim lead. I In the SEcond half the Hollywood 

_._No one can say that Hamilton the Western League this year. Alex Hannum and John Mohr, team made a brilliant comeback 
Hamilton's bids for league and ! and until the final minutes it look

.Warriors Scalp 
_Sloppy Varsity 

city honors, played outstanding , ed a.s if victory was within their 

C I • I F ~ames defe~iv:ely as well as keep- grasp. But Woodhall slipped in 0 onia s ace m~ up their fme offensive work three quick baskets that demorallz-

F d I
• F. Wlth the r~t of the team. ed the Sheiks. The final two min-

e era 1st l ·u:e I HollY_Wood s key men, Knollmiller utes -re very hard fought and in 
Y ' and Hineman were deadeyes on the last seconds of the game Abt 

long-shots, each sinking three bas- ,iumped high into the air to make 
_ The mighty mites from Fairfax kets from a half court distance. a tipin shot that brought the Yanks 

The Unihi Warriors staged their 'Will give an all-out effort against Knollm~ler also sunk a foul shot to a two-point victory. 
COACH I. C. STEARNS second big upset of the current b-as- the league-leading Yankee light- giHinye h~ s~ven points against Bee lineup; ' 

1.-<b ll 1 t d h eman s . I Hollywood - ...,. a season as TUes ay, IW en weights this Friday in our gym. Both teams missed several set-up Is tt 0 The Western League lead now 
they downed the league-leading Their last effort fell just two points shots. However, the fast play and H~= 1~ ~~rom 0 rests in the hands of t'he OOlonials. 
Yanks by a score of 29-28. ""his, sho . .tt of a victory, and with their spectacular . long-~ots made up Scott . 4 Abt 6 Tied for second place is HamUton 
coupled with the defeat of the three stars bact.- in working order for tatny disappthoiisntmep.t otf Ththe Michael 1 Whitman 8 and Hollywood. Fa,irfax is credited 

Yankee Bee team on the same day, the Yankees will have the.ir hands nearness of the game and. the Montgomery 0 Woodhall 11 I 
~ spec a ors on accoun e rwith six wins and two losses while 

Hollywood: COoper 2• Hamilton and Hollywood have five 
put a damper on the championship full to give a repeat performance. teams may be seen by the scores Hamilton: Pure~, 1. wins and three losses apiece. Unl· 
hopes of both squads. I The Hamilton team is resting on at the quarters. At the end of the veiSity and Venice are tied for 

The Ha'milton team may have top of the Western League at the first period t'he score was locked, third place with three wins and 
6-6. At the half Hollywood led, 13-9, co F£0 five losses ap.iece. !Dorsey continued 

been ~ilty of l~king forward to present time and is figuring on while at the end of the third Ham- 1 ,.. to hold down teh cellar berbh with 
~Fairfax game Instead of t'he one >yinning the championship if it can ilton was leading, 20-19. The game . one win and seven losses. 
a{ hand. However, if the Yankees get by the Colonials. The Yankees ended with the Sheiks utilizing ev· j-· _By ORLEAN GEISSLER- The Colonials are starting a fair· 
can down the Colonials and clean will be at full strength with George ery trick in their books to overcome ly experienced, fast quintet. Bob 

ill the slender margin, but finally los- ~ Sixth Period Gym- Hawley will start at center. Hawley 
Venice they w end up in a three- Woodhall and Roger Abt, high scor- lng, 29-26. According to a report obtained 1 is big and proves a definite asset 
way tie for the championship, along ing forwards, leading the way. If The game climaxed an othe~ise 

1 
from the gym teachers, only girls to his team in both the scoring and 

with Fairfax and Hollywood. the ,Bee team plays as it did against successful Hollywood homecouung :r;eceiving an A or B in gym for the . defensive departments. Guards Bon-
Dux1ng the second quarter Alex Hollywood they may bring home the on the Hollywood campus. I J dar and Flores are fairly fast and 

Hannum, captain and high-point championship that they missed. by Th~ lineups: last ten weeks will be able to take also do their share of scoring. Berry 
one game last year. Hanulton H?llywood I sixth period gym next semester. lt . and Siegel act as forwards and also 

man of the Hamilton team, was Leading the rway for the Colonials C~ (4) F. Kno~miller <7) is necessary also during the pro-! are prominent in the scoring field. 
~d _ from the game with four will be guard Mar Weitzman. He Carlson (4) F. Hine!Dart <~ gramming time to have a yellow On the rwhole, tbe team has no ex-
n,etsonal fouls. The Yankees fought scored 14 points in the last game Hannum (12) Cf Bnckle <~ permit sUp to I ceptiondl indi~dual stars. but each 
~perately for the remainder of against Hamilton. Myron SOlo is Woods (4) G. Evans (

1
) take thls period player does his nart and that is tho 

the game and neither team was also a deadeye and can be counted MOhr (5) ~· , Hough gym. Every girl kind of team that is hard to beat. 
upon to give the Yank~ plenty of &oring substitutes. must be respon- For the Yankees, Alex Hann~ 

rpore than 2 points ahead during trouble. Rounding out tne Fairfax ii) ollywood-Memmett (5) ; Hough s 1 b l e for ob- will take the floor as center. Alex Is 
the second half. In the final min- five are Jerry Mendelson, Bob (1 • taining her slip one of the squad's bl~st assets In 
utes of the game the Yanks pulled Sloan, and Harold Harrls, who are from her own both the offensive and defensive de-
ahead and a hard-fought victory two of the best forwards in the h gym teacherand nartments, that is if he can keep 
looked probable. western League. Hi-Y Triump S having her sign that lanky frame of hls out of foul. 

But the Warriors were fighting Probable Bee lineup: it, before mak- fnl! range. 
j~t as hard and the game then Fairfax Making their first appearance in ing out !her pro- John Mohr and Roger Woods 
looked as if it might have to go SOlo the noon basketba:ll league, the gram. serve as ca-pable guards with John-
mto ,an overtime period. With but Kline • Senior Aye team, was smashed bY j - nle a little more on the scoring 
sesonds to go, and with Unih.i one Weitzman the Hi-Y, 20-5. The Ayes, partly be- Indoor side. Ll•mbv Cooner and Cleve Carl .. 
~nt ahead, the Yank~s missed Sloa.n cause of their inexperience, were Baseball- son will open uo at forwards. · 
two hook shots and three free HarriS never in the game at any time. Orlean Geissler is played in the Probable starting lineups in~lude: 
throw,;, and g~ve University a hard- big gym every Wednesday by the 

1 
IJamUton Fafrfax 

fought victory. girls of Miss Mason's fifth and Carlsou P. Berry 
Eddie Abt and Hannum were sixth period gym classes. During [Cooper P. Sie~rel 

lhlgh-point men fo.r ' bhe Yanks with fifth t'other day two teams cap- Fl<mnum ·., c. Hawley 
5 apiece. Johnnie Mohr, Cleve carl- tained by Annette Pollack and Mohr G. Bondar 
son, Dick Munson, and Lamby Irene Foellmer had a very exciting Woods G. Eagan 
Cooper also scored and played game. The period for each game is 
~~~ ~M~~~~~~ 

Por the warriors. Bob Lewis, cen- other teams rotate on the court. 
ter, was the big gun, leading their 
sdMers with 7 points. 

Knights Challenge 
The powerful star-studded Knights 

have challenged the Service Club 
to a football game to be held in the 
near future. The Knights' challenge 
was sent to Dean Thomas, S.C. 
Prexy, who on behalf of the whole 
C!ub, accepted the invitation (?) 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

• (Varsity} W. 
Fairfax ............ - ................. --.. 6 
Hamilton ........ _ ......................... 5 
Hollywood - ··- --··- ·-.. ~·--·:5 
11niversity .......... ----·· ..... - ... - 3 
Venice · ...... ·-·-··· ............ , ............. ,3 
Dorsey ....................... ___. -··--1 

Hi .. Y Slaughters 
Befuddled Knights 

The fans in the Yankee gym 
were treated to a thrilling game 
Monday, when the Hi-Y defeated 
the Kllights, 10-5. The small, fast 
Hi-Y players were continually get
ting behind the bigger and slower 
Knights and making set-up shots. 

The Knights, who still think 
they're playing football , played 
about the worst game of the cur
rent series by their own ad
mission .. However, the cardinal clad 
clan are looking forward to the Sr. 
Aye ~e· vnwing to make the 
~yes their first victims. The out
standing stars of the game were 
Ted. Shiltz, Jim Millett, and Clancy 
Bartels. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
(Bee) w. 

Hamilton .................. - ................ 8 
F~tirfax ................. _ ..................... 5 
Hollvwood .............. - ................... 5 
TTnlversity _ .............. ·-··--..... 4 
Venice ........................................... .2 
'Dorsey ........ v . .. ·-·---·---........ .... .2 

LETTERMEN BALLOT 

r;. 
2 
3 
3 
4 
6 
6 

The Lettermen's Club elected their 
officer.~ vest..,rd~V for the comin~t 
term. Bill Skellv, big P'11n on this 
vt>ar's track sousd. will ,., J)T'P.t;l
nP'1t. !<llCC~ding .Tn'hnnv M')hr. :Flob 
Win,<>hin """~ ~' "'a-In eler.f:oti vl<'e
"''"fSldent. Cleve Car' son and Bill Mc
Oowe.., wPr"' PlPl't.ed secrPt,R,T"V Pnd 
treasurer. Ed Weber WR~ elect<>rf tbe 
nPW SE'rgllnt-Stt-armc;. NPW mcml)ers 
for tt&o IPt.t~mtPn·~ club will be 
elected next We<l.nesday. 

[.Q~,.,-~f"~,;, en~ftp j~r~,:.t (J" T>f"t)
~""'"·t~o., llu,. '""t F-trlav. 
Flnd<'r p lea se return to J3g. 8. 
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Boys' Clubs Select 
New Members Reveille 

The boys' service organizations .. But, Doctor, I don't need a 
have once again taken new mem- straight-jacket!" •••• 
l>et:s into their respective clubs. The Sergeant MacD maintains that he 
clubs, whose collective alms are to was sober at the time and ·~ are 
render service to the school have inclined to believe him. However, 
taken in their initiates on the ba- we, too, were quite puzzled by the 
sis of the newly cha&en members' incident until the explanation pre
lability to carey on with this goal. sented itself. Accord~g to Mac 

B7 mWIN GINGOLD 

call a drop in the bucket, as far as 
size goes. Where he comes from, the 
average enrollment is around 300 
men a.nd in one school he knows of. 
they have over 1,000 men on tbelr 
roll books. What do they do there, 
draft 1lbem? 

WE CAN· SEE 'mAT THERE'S 
nothing wrong with the eyes in tliUI 
unit after viewing the results of tale 
eleotion this week. 

Nice picking, boys, we're proud o' 
your good taste! 

Friday, January 16, 1942 

Seniors Honored at Awar~a. Aaaembl~ , .. ~ 
t ~ ... 

Approximately forty of Hamllton's honor students :will be paid 
tribute tlh1s Tuesday, at the bi-annuaJ. a.wards assembly, periods 3-A 
and 3-B. ,., 

The progmm will be opened by a message of welcome from no~ 
Hannum student body president, a.nd ~ color ceremony bY members of 

' the R.O.T.C. The a.warda and pro-

l
grnm rwill ·follow. 

Orchid to YOU?. After the pledge of allegiance and 
Star Spangled Banner, the MilitarY 

Don't peek at the end of thi.9 awards w111 be oresented by Robert 
ston to get the ans~r. but tey to Redpath. Pauline Galatz will .pre
guess the winner of this week's sent the Journalism awar<Js toM~ 
Federalist orchid by analyzing the llyn Brandel and Bob Hill. Com
.-!·---~~~ clues that fol· mereial awards w111 go to Betty 

iow: Klinker, Lorraine Sctholz, Helen 

The Service club topped the oth- !himself, he was quietly going about 
tr clubs by taking in seven new - his own affairs in the supply room, 
members. '11lose taken into the Ser- .folding shirts, mending pants, sew
IVice club are: Hugh Cripe, B-11, a 1ng buttons, and the llke, when, 
••B" football man; Bob Amato, sorta lazy-lilre, he gazed up at the 
A-10, VarsitJI football; Bob Le Gas· . ceiling. Now the Sarge is usually a 
sick, B-11, baseball; Rex Eagan, rational man; he !s not given easily 
!A-it, Varsity basketball; Merrill ·to fits. But the war must have done 
Butler, A.·ll, gym team; Jerry Har- something to him, we thought, 
mon. B-11, football; Bob MacEl· when he came babbling out into 
murray, A-ll, stage crew. the sunlight solidly maintaining 

A senior, she Wennsten and Alex Hannum, pre
is the presi- sen ted bY Lorraine Woolever. The 

Field Day- dent of the California Scholarship ~wards will 
It's sort of early to comment on t b r 1 v 1ng or- be given to five students, presented 

the results of today's competition, ganiz.ation by Hugo Morris. Lorraine Hoven 
but you fellows did all right after 'known as the will render a vocal solo. The Knights club came in second that right above where he was 

IWith five new members, consisting standing there was a human leg 
of: Harry Morgan, A-10, football; stuck to the ceiling, size nine shoe 
!Rex Mathis, A-11, baseball; Bill and all! After ll.ssurlng !him to the 
Smith, Senior Bee, Varsity football; contrary we proceeded to look for 
Chuck Stubb.s, A-10, basketball; Ray ourselves and, sure enough, there in 
!Evarts, A-10, "B" football. the ceiling was a gaping hole-but 

rtaking into consideration the de- G.A.A. She is Walker Brown, principal, will 
pleted facilities. At any :rate our 

6 
letterwoman, give a message to the seniors. ., 

thanks to Omega Tau Lambda's a sealbearel\ Recipients of music arwards, to be 
president, Billy Castle, for devoting and has been presented by Pat Reid, rw1ll be Mel-
his time and energy in our behalf. jl.:;::;:::;:: a member ...,f I vin Chamberlain, Dons Gilbert, 

th girls' cabinet for four semes- 1 Lorraine Hoven, Patricia Reid, and 
The Hi-Y placed last, only taking no leg. The explanation: It seems 

tn four initiates. Those included as that Bob Calahan was putting some 
new members JJ.re: George Wood· rifle cases up in the attic when he 
!hull, A-11, "B" basketball; Jimmie slipped off a rafter and one leg 
Lltsett, B,.U, "B" basketball; Roger plunged foot-long through the celo
\Abt, B-11, basketball; H a r o 1 d tex ceiling into the room below. For 
Hogue, B-10, basketball. thQSe interested, the hole is still 

AFTER ANNOUNCING HIS lN· e 'l'w ther ou to boast of Jerey Siggins, American LegiQn 
TENTION to go down to the sea in ~~~·mem~~shlp ~re psthe Jr. co- awards will then be presented b1 
a ship of the U. S. Navy, John I d" ting Council and the Senate. John Cheuvront, commander. The 
Gardner 1Was "wowed" over the orlfma u haven't guessed ,et you student winning the Spanish award 
week-end with a rip snortin' fare- ~vileged to look here and find will be presented by Emma Meyers,'> 
well tag at Kenny Reed's Malibu ~ ~~~at it 1s MARILYN JENSEN. 11nd the new .q:phebians by Mrs. 
lakeside cabin. Part of the multitude I Congratulations Marilyn. Come to Margaret Davis, senior sponsor. A 
attending were Reed, Dale Igo, Bob ·room 114 fifth Pe-riod, today, and trumpet solo and the revelation of 
Schultz, the J. and J. Zappeyn, get the card entltllng you to an or- the carefully guarded secret of ~~ 

there. 

1Y ankee Featured 
Radio Entertainer 

ACCORDING TO LEON MUCH
ANIAN, a new man from Chicago's 
R.O.T.'C., we are what you might 

Jackson Campbell. Late reports say of the colors from the Sr. Ayes to 
Harlan McBride, Loren Miller, and 1 chid f'rom Sada's Flower Shop: Rotary award will follow. Transf 

that the cabin will.have to be re- the Sr. Bees will conclude the pro-

modeled attet the escapade. . SABRE AND CHEV
1
ROENRS gr~ Awar<Js ASsembly committee 

Attending Hamilton high school -------------;::============ I ELECTS NEW OFF C consisis of Bill oarroll, chairman; 
:Is Irvin Lee Siteman, A-11, "one of SR. PLAy SCHEDULED I Soldiers Bathe In In conjunction with the an- Joe Davis, Jessie Neunes and Pat-A 
'"'adio's busiest juveniles." TlUs title FOR DOUBLE SHOWING • , Hopking, under the supervision of 
.. Hamilton S Gym nouncement ot the new honorarY Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen, spo~r. 
realll. fits this modest young radio The W'42 Senior play, "The 

1 

major and the cadet major, the Decorating will be done by Miss 
actor as he has worked on five big Night of J11nuary 16th," will be pre- Nobody can say that Hamilton Sabre and Chevron club, today, re- Grace Haynes' art classes. 
network programs in one week. sented at a special performance high isn't doing its part to bol- esults of last k' 

His early interest in radio started I ster soldier morale, for if there's vealed the r wee 8 INSTALL NEW OFFICERS 
!him in this field of work. His earn- Saturday, January 7. Evening per- anytbing a soldier likes, and election of officers for. the new se- <Con&rnued fi'Ofl'l roae one

1 est desire and since reeffort plus his formances at school have been can- ·who doesn't, it's a few hundred I mester. dent, was also i)resented with a • 
natural talent and aptitude, has 'celed because of the possibility of 1 gallons of hot water, some soap Lanky Kenny Reed will take over gavel, in appreciation for the ser
made his early success possible. ·blackouts, but special permission and a shower. It seems that Ham! the duties of this term's president, I vice she has rendered the school. 

With the exception of· one month's was granted for the early evening is well supplied with such con- !Rodney Davenport. Bob Schultz was Service awards ~re presented to 
tra.ining, Irvin stated be ihas no presentation to enable more adults I .veyors of good-will and the gen- . members of the student body who--
professional preparation. He has to attend. erous fellows of the boys' gym elected the VIce-president; Dale Igo have worked unceasingly, without 
crowded many appearances into the The Saturday performance will I have kindly agreed to loan out is the new secretary; Wes Fennell 

1 

thou~hts of reward. 'Tile final award 
short space of eleven months. begin at 5 p.m. Refreshments wlll · the above mentioned conveQl- is treasurer, and Gordie Hogg is rwas the presentation of a beautiful 

He added that he enjoys doing be sold between the second ~d I ences for the use of the soldiers sergeant-at-arms. Don A vance ·Was corsage to Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen, 
!'adio work. He believes that radio third act. The price will be: adults, stationed 8/t the listening post unanimously elected club janitor, 1 student body sponsor, by the cab-
and television have a great future, 35 cents plus 4 cents tax, and stu- on M.G.M.'s lot three in Culver his third term in such capacity. inet. 
and he plans to make them his life dents, 25 cents plus 3 cents tax. ·city. I -=---=---==========.=.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 
work. 'Tile fitst performance is sc'hed- A shower is almost unknown In wnniiiiUIIRIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIUIIIIIHIIIOUI!llllllllllffi:JIDfllmmlllnllmnnnnmnnnmlmliiiiiiiiUIIBtlmllllTIIInmnuiHIIUIIIIIIIIIUU!UillllliTIIIUIIIffiUIUIIIIID He bas appeared on many pcipu- uled for this afternoon. bhe temporary camps throughout 1 

mar radio programs. To his credit he iF1or thrills, mysteey and drama, the city and citizens can do the ' Take HER a cor sage-
has such programs as: "I Was be sure to attend this afternoon's soldier a big favor by offering 
'11lere," "Big Town," "Dr. Chris- performance of "The Night of Jan- the use of a shower once or twice DISTINCTIVE 
tian," "Forecast," "A Date With uary 16th!' According to the mem- a week. 'Tile men who visit Ham-
Judy;" "Hedda Hoppers Holly- ·bers of the cast this will be one of llton's shorwers bring tbeir own f L 0 wE R s 
wood," "Sllver Theatre," "Gulf the most exciting, dramatic plays towels and soap. 

Scret:n Guild," "Hollywood Pre- eev~e~r~t~o~be~~p~rese~~n~ted~~a~t~H~amil~~· to~n~.=~=======:=:=:=::::;::=:=; ... - By-mlere,'' "Melody )Randh, '1 and ;;: '· .. ::~.:~y. Jeweler MATERIALS for MALTS SA DA ~s 
c oNVENIENT cREDIT in MEW MALT SHOP 

Phone AR. 8-5588 • 

3835 MAIN ST. 
Culver. City 

PALMS' 15c 
1\IOTOR ot VENICE plu• tax 

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
IMC. 

Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES:

ARdmore 8 - 4151 
ARdmore 8 - 4165 

......... 
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FREE PARKIN~ AR. 8-9738 
Fri., Sat. Jon 16, 17 
"'l' OP SERGEANT ltlUI,LIGA'S" 

IIO:Ulllllln:llll!lllniiHIIIII!IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU:IDllliiiiiiii!IIUIIIlllunti:UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInnuul 

also 
"BO"'"REY BLITZ-KREIG" 

Snn., Jlon., Tue" , .Jon. 18, 19, 20 
"ALOliA OF THE SO. SEAS" 

also 
"DAD LANDS OF DAKOTA" 

Wed., Tbnr... Jan • :n, 22 
"THE SISTERS" 

also 
"ROARING 20'S" 

RADIO SHOW 
BROADCAST 

Attend an at'tnal Rodlo Pla7. 
See and heor Actor• and 

Db·ector11 In action. 
Radio Theater Ticket• Re•erved 

tor 
Hamilton High School 

Students 
Information ond 'l'lcket• 

Telephone GILadJitone 6466 

Del Mar Theatre 
5036 WEST PI CO BLVD. 

Fri~ Sot. Jan. 16, 17 
"BROAO'V A Y LIMITED" 

RIRO 
'"l'OP SERGEANT ltll' LLIGAN" 

Sun., Moll. Jan. 18, 19 
••BOO!tl TOWN" 

a INO 
''TILJ,JE THE TOILER" 

Tue., Wed., Thnr., Ja~~o 20, 21, 2.2 
"AJ,OMA OF THE SO. SEAS" 

also 
"THIS WOMAN IS MINE" 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN_ 

CAfETERIA 

OLympic 1108 

You've Never Had 
I 

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER 
Until You've Tried One of 

"Kentucky Boys" Kind 
Delicious •• Taaty •• Like peanuts at 
Circus • • They are r eally TOPS for 

hun.ry Snack 

Drop In at 86%9 W. Pico 
J uat 3 Blocks Weat of La Ciene•a Blvd. 

Open till 2 •· m. Daily and Sandayr 
3 a. m. Sa tnrdan 

SCHWINN·BUILT LIGHTWEIGHT 

Carson Key and Bicycle Store 
8604 W. PICO BLVD. CR 6-3696 

NEW ••• BICYCLE IJEPAIRS ••• USED 
COLUMBIA - SCHWINN- COLSON 

F OOTBALL TENNIS - RACKETS RESTRUNG 
BASEBALL - BADMINTON - LOCKSMITH 

GAMES - TOYS - MODEL AIRPLANES 

BUY NOW -LAY AWAY 




